Ageratum
Gooseberry Hinnonmaki Yellow

Soft Fruit
Redcurrant Rovada
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Blackcurrant Ben Tirran (P)

(P)
Plant Breeders Rights apply

Barcode

Height/Spread

We offer a comprehensive collection of soft fruit,
perfect for beginners to ‘grow your own’ or for
more experienced growers to grow in larger
amounts in either the garden or allotment.
High in vitamins, soft fruit plants are easy to
grow and highly rewarding to eat the juicy fruits
produced. You can select a popular fruit such
as Blueberries, Blackberries, Blackcurrants,
Gooseberries, Raspberries, or the more exotic Fig
and Kiwi fruit.

Antirrhinum

Soft Fruit

All our soft fruit plants are produced in 3 litre
containers apart from Raspberries which are
produced in 4 litre containers with 5 canes.

Soft Fruit
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Blackberry, Blackcurrant, Blueberry

Blackberry

Blackcurrant

Blackberry

Blackberry

Blackcurrant

Chester

Loch Tay (P)

Ben Sarek (P)

5038057004028

4m/3m

Excellent thornless variety which
thrives in dry conditions and shows
good disease resistance. Large, firm
fruit with excellent flavour, produced
from mid August until early October.

1.5/1.5m

5038057003892

1.5/1.5m

High yielding, frost resistant, early
season variety. The large fruits are
produced in mid July on compact
bushes which are mildew resistant.

Blueberry
Blackcurrant

Blueberry

Blueberry

Ben Tirran (P)

Bluecrop

Blue Suede (P)

5038057003908

1.2/1.2m

High yielding, frost resistant, late
fruiting variety. Medium sized fruit
are produced in mid August on
vigorous bushes which are mildew
resistant.

5038057004097

2m/1.5m

Mid-season. Probably the best allround variety. Large delicious berries
produced in early-mid August on this
heavy fruiting variety. Striking gold
and scarlet autumn foliage.

5038057011170

Soft Fruit

Blueberry

Blueberry

Chandler

Elliott

Pink Lemonade

2m/2m

A late season variety, fruiting from
August to mid September. A reliable,
heavy cropper with very large, firm,
tasty fruit. Bronze-red foliage in
spring, followed by cream flowers.

5038057007692

1.5m/1m

A late season variety, fruiting
from late August and throughout
September. The reddish stems of
the plant contrast well with the greygreen leaves and sky-blue berries.

Barcode

5038057013419

1.6/1.5m

Produces delicious pink blueberries!
The fruits form without the need of a
pollination partner, after the bellshaped, pinkish-white flowers have
faded. The berries have a mild flavour
and a firm flesh.

(P)
Plant Breeders Rights apply

1.5/1.5m

A self-fertile variety that has a nice
compact growing habit and very
good autumn colour. Produces an
abundance of larger than average
light blue fruits with a good sweet
flavour.

Blueberry

5038057004134
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5038057004035

Hardy, thornless variety with good
disease resistance. Heavy yields of
large, firm fruits with excellent flavour
produced from late July until the end
of September.

Height/Spread

This Blueberry has so many excellent qualities
that it is almost a new kind of plant. Has a
dense, rounded, semi-dwarf form making it a
great choice for containers. Semi evergreen.
An excellent self-fertile variety, which means
that you only need one plant. The other beauty
is that it’s perfect for tub growing on patios,
highly ornamental, with shocking pink flowers
in the spring. Highly recommended. Like most
blueberries plant in a lime free compost.

Blueberry

Blueberry Sunshine Blue (P)

Soft Fruit
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Blueberry, Ficus, Gooseberry, Kiwi, Loganberry

Ficus

Blueberry
Blueberry

Blueberry

Ficus carica

Spartan

Sunshine Blue (P)

Brown Turkey

5038057004158

2m/1.5m

An early season variety, fruiting at
the end of July. Vigorous, upright
growing plant with large glossy
leaves which give good autumn
colour. Large fruit with good flavour.

90/90cm

5038057008552

5m/2m

A compact growing Fig with large
brown pear-shaped fruit which has
red flesh and excellent flavour.

Gooseberry
Gooseberry

Gooseberry

Gooseberry

Hinnonmaki Red

Hinnonmaki Yellow

Invicta (P)

5038057003915

1.2/1.2m

A well recommended, hardy variety
with excellent resistance to mildew.
Produces a heavy crop or large, dark
red fruit with excellent flavour in mid
July.

Kiwi Fruit

5038057005186

1.2/1.2m

A recommended, hardy variety
with excellent resistance to mildew.
Heavy cropping with large yellow fruit
with an aromatic flavour and tint of
apricot. The plant has a spreading
habit that may benefit from support.

Loganberry

5038057003922

1.5m/1m

A very high yielding green fruiting
variety. The fruit is produced in late
July and can be used for dessert or
culinary purposes. Vigorous variety
which is mildew resistant.

Raspberry

Soft Fruit

Kiwi Fruit

Loganberry

Raspberry (5 canes to a pot)

Jenny

Thornless L7654

Allgold

5038057004127

6m/4m

An excellent hardy climbing plant for
covering walls. Crops reliably south
of the Midlands will produce good
quality fruit. Self fertile.
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5038057005506

This self-fertile dwarf is ideal for
growing in containers in lime-free
compost. This variety grows no taller
than 1m and produces snowy-pink
flowers fading to white in spring.

5038057004042

2m/2.5m

A thornless clone of the Loganberry.
Large, dark red fruit with a sharp
taste produced from mid July until
the end of August. Excellent for
culinary uses but not for eating fresh.
A very heavy cropper.

Barcode

2.5/0.5m

A yellow fruited primocane variety,
fruiting from early August to early
October. The fruit is strongly
coloured, sweeter and superior to
Autumn Bliss.

(P)
Plant Breeders Rights apply

5038057005179

Height/Spread

Raspberry (5 canes to a pot)

Raspberry (5 canes to a pot)

Raspberry (5 canes to a pot)

Autumn Bliss (P)

Glen Ample (P)

Glen Clova

5038057003939

2m/2m

A recommended variety, fruiting from
August to early October. The fruit is
medium sized with a firm texture and
good flavour.

5038057003946

2m/1.8m

Mid season variety producing
extremely high yields of fruit on
spine-free vigorous canes. The large
fleshy fruit which is produced during
July is of excellent flavour.

5038057003953

Redcurrant

Rhubarb

Raspberry (5 canes to a pot)

Redcurrant

Rhubarb

Tulameen (P)

Rovada

Timperley Early

5038057003960

2m/1.8m

Excellent variety with a very long
picking season from late June until
the middle of August. Heavy yielding
variety, producing large, bright,
glossy fruit with excellent flavour.

5038057003977

1.5/1.5m

Attractive August fruiting variety with
high yields of large, bright, glossy red
fruit held on long trusses. An ideal
variety for garden planting.

Tayberry

5038057003991

Whitecurrant
Whitecurrant

Victoria

Buckingham

Blanka

A long established variety with
rhubarb between April and May
which is recognised for its excellent
flavour.

5038057004066

2m/2m

An exciting hybrid berry which is
identical to the original tayberry
except that the canes are thornless.
Large, juicy red fruit from mid July to
mid August.

5038057004011

Soft Fruit

Tayberry

0.6/1.2m

1.5/2.5m

This early fruiting variety will produce
rhubarb outside from late February if
forced, to October if watered during
the summer. The medium sized
sticks are well coloured with good
flavour.

Rhubarb

5038057004004

1.3/0.5m

Popular early July fruiting variety
which is one of the earliest to fruit
each summer. Heavy crops of firm
berries with reasonable flavour can
be used for many purposes including
freezing.

Raspberry, Redcurrant, Rhubarb, Tayberry

Raspberry

1.5/1.5m

An excellent Dutch variety which in
trials has proven to be the highest
yielding whitecurrant variety. Large,
firm, pale yellow-white berries are
produced on long trusses.
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Soft Fruit
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(P)
Plant Breeders Rights apply

Barcode

Height/Spread

